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Abstract The present paper proposes future possible directions for research in psychological 
intervention to raise the level of psychological preparedness for (natural) disaster. 
Based on past literature, the research trends in psychological study on post-disaster 
problems was reviewed to provide information and explanation on several 
socio-psychological phenomena arising from acute stress caused by disasters. 
Along with classical explanations on these phenomena, the authors theoretically 
explained the situation under disaster stress. The low level of psychological 
help-seeking in post-disaster society was also raised as a question and considered 
from psychological perspectives of help-seeking behaviour, and possible directions 
for future intervention were discussed. 
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研究の 26％にあたるとされる (同じく，1975 年同
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たとえば， SES は，航空機事故 (e.g.,  Epstein, 
Fullerton, & Ursano22))，地震(e.g., Lewin et al. 18))，































化 ・ 人 種 に よ っ て 生 じ る ス ト レ ス 知 覚 の 差
(Davenport  &  Yurich32);  Chia,  Wuensch,  & 
Childers33); Norris et al., 6)7))が挙げられる．米国にお
ける少数集団の女性が最も災害に起因するストレス































Staab et al. 9) を基に作成
132
災害生存者を対象とした研究の傾向と災害耐性向上のための課題 
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AIM とは，Anticipate(予期 )， Identify（特定），
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災害生存者を対象とした研究の傾向と災害耐性向上のための課題 
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Wildavsky 60) Resilience is the capacity to cope with unanticipated dangers afterthey have become manifest, learning to bounce back.
Mileti 2)
Mileti 2)
Local resiliencywith regard todisastersmeansthat a localeisabletowithstand
an extremenatural event without sufferingdevastating losses, damage, dimin-
ished productivity, or quality of life without a large amount of assistance from
outside the community.
Communityresilienceistheabilityofacommunitytonotonlydealwithadversity
but in doing so reach a high level of functioning.
Paton,  Smith,  & Violanti 63) The ability of an actor to cope with or adapt to hazard stress.
Paton, Smith, & Johnston 64)
Aperson, society, ecosystem, or a city is resilient in the face of shock or stress
when it returns tonormal (i.e.equilibrium)rapidlyafterward or at least doesnot
easily get pushed into a new alternative equilibrium.
Timmerman 53) Resilience is the measure of a system’s or part of the system’s capacity toabsorb and recover from occurrence of a hazardous event.
この他の定義については，Manyena 54), Birkmann 55)も参照されたい
Buckle 61) The capacity that people or groups maypossess to withstand or recover fromemergencies and which can stand as a counterbalance to vulnerability.
Qualities of people, communities, agencies, infrastructure that reduce vulner-
ability. Not just the absence of vulnerability rather the capacity to 1) prevent,
mitigate losses and then if damage occurs 2) to maintain normal livingcondi-
tions and to 3) manage recovery from the impact.
Buckle, Marsh, & Smale 62)
It is the capacity, in the first place, to prevent or mitigate losses and then,
secondly, if damage does occur to maintain normal livingconditions as far as
possible, and thirdly, to manage recovery from the impact.
Buckle et al. 62)
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